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POTTS BROTHERS Il'ffROVE STORE 
FLEETWOOD COFFEE SERVICE INSTiOJiED

Potts Brothers store, one of the largest 
grocery stores here, has a yetir-round meat 
market with one of the highest sanitary ra
tings in Western North Carolina. In the 
meat department of the store a new display 

counter has been added and a larger 8 x 12 
walk-in cooler installed*

Among the store’s other improvements 
made this year are the installation of a 
refrigerated vegetable counter, Fleetwood 
coffee service and a fluorescent lighting 
system. This is the only store in town 
to handle frosted foods. Coal and ice are 

also sold by Potts brothers.
Composing the personnel of the store are 

F, H. Potts and VJ.R.Potts, ovmersj Jack 
Potts, Steve Potts, Thomas Potts, Roy Potts, 
Jack Baty, Hiram McKinney, George Wilson ajid 

Jim Henry#
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MAMTAHALA CKf AiVl£iC/

PivSTSURIZED GR/.DE "A" MILK |

PUREBRED GUERi^SEY HERD |

NAI^TAHALA CREAMERY BUTTER |

I
PHONE 1 0 9  FRiiNICLXN, N . C .  ;

I-fflET JOHN DOE, JULY 4-5 
HIGHLANDS SCHOOL THEATRE

Frcxnk Capra is responsible for many 
outstanding productions, but it is doubt
ful if any of thorn will top "Meet John 
Doe** for enthusiastic audience acclaim. 

Equipped with a startlingly unique

plot, the filra abounds in humor, drama 
and suspense, building up to a climax 
that leaves one nearly prostrate with 
suspense, yet with a feeling that he has 
7/itnessed a great entertainment. Because 
it is so keenly American, because its he

ro could be any one of this country’s 
millions, the picture will go right to 
the heart of every person who sees it.
It is difficult to remember Gary Cooper 
in a finer role. Excellent too is the 
work of Barbara Stanwick in the leading 
feminine role, with Edward Arnold, Wal
ter Brennan and James completing notable 
supporting characterizations*

The story is of a mythically-created 

John Doe vfho eventually becomes a real 
person, wins the admiration of millions 
of average Americans, only to learn he 

is being used by ambitious politician 
who seeks the Presidency on a platform 
that condemns every free, American right 

espoused by the Doe cause* Hero Gary 
Cooper suffers near defeat, but things 
right themselves as the story ends.

M S .  EDV^ARDS OPENS FRTJIT 

AND m W N  STORE
Mrs. Louis Edwards has opened a fresh 

vetable and fruit shop at Y/iley*s Fruit 
stand on Jfein Street, and will special
ize in South Georgia liVatermelons and Can
taloupes. The melons, fruits and vegeta
bles, grovm on the Georgia farms of her 
brother-in-law, are gathered late in the 
afternoons and brought to Highlands for 
next morning’s selling. Home-made jams 
vind jellies are also sold by Mrs.Edwards* 

Buddy Thompson is assisting in the 

management of the shop.

John Beale, son of Mr. and Mrs.Hpworth 
Boalo, is expected home this week-end* 
John has completed his four years’‘ser
vice with the U*S* JJarines and will be 

at home subject to call.
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